
Product Information

AIR3
acoustic pods

AIR3 acoustic pods are designed to provide private 
space where you need it in open plan workspaces. 

solutions Air 3 is much faster, cleaner and simpler to 
commission.

They can be built-up, taken down and readily 
re-located to be used again — being fully re-usable 
the potential cost savings against other solutions are 
substancial where, in virtually all cases, part or all of 

New work trends mean companies are adopting more agile working practices and demand  flexibility from their architecture and furniture.  Orangebox Air³ pods
are a new archetype in the workplace and are subject to interpretation on their use and which regulations might apply.  As a result, please be sure to consult with
your local building “authorities having jurisdiction(AHJ)”  and confirm any local regulations and standards that may apply before you specify and order.

the structure would be scrapped.

orangebox.com



orangebox.comorangebox.com

Standard Product Information 
All Air 3 pods, except the Air-20 minipod, are 
supplied with the following as standard
Integrated LED lighting. 
Integrated power (3 power sockets, individually fused) 
Vertical glass panels.
Vertical fabric panels (Europost)
Single sliding glass door.
2 roof panel options : fi xed roof and electrically 
operated opening/closing roof. 
User control panel to manually control the LED 
lighting, the opening/closing roof (when specifi ed) 
and the optional air fan.

The electrically operated roof, LED lighting
and air fan are also controlled automatically 
with an integrated PIR sensor.

There are also a number of standard 
accessories that can be specifi ed.
Integrated tabling. 
Integrated glass magnetic whiteboards.
Manifestations for glass panels and glass door
Integrated monitor mounting brackets. 

Optional Upcharges
Integrated Air fan.
2 power sockets / 2 data sockets.
Blazer, Divina 3 or Divina Melange fabrics.
Lock for the glass door.
Integrated power/data/usb/vga for the tabling.

All Air-20 minipods are supplied with the 
following as standard.
Integrated air fan and LED lighting controlled 
automatically with an integrated PIR sensor.
Vertical glass panels.
Vertical fabric panels (Europost)
Single sliding glass door.
Fixed roof panels.

Standard accessories for Air-20 minipod
Integrated tabling. 
Integrated glass magnetic whiteboards.
Manifestations for glass panels and glass door.

Blazer, Divina 3 or Divina Melange fabrics.
Lock for the glass door.
Integrated power/data/usb for the tabling.
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AIR-20 Standard Product Information 

Air-20 Optional upcharges


